Meeting Minutes from LGBTQ Round Table 6-26-14

1. Review Agenda – Done

2. Review and Approve Meeting Notes from May LGBTQ RT Meeting - Done

3. July 4th Parade – Jim, Sean, and Alexis

There is an online info sheet from Henry.

Two “Gay Pride” banners which are 3ft. high and 10 ft. long - printed by Jim

LGBTQ RT committee took a photo with a banner and posted on Harvey Milk Face Book - Olivia

The Parade theme is American Gay with bubbles and balloons decorations- Sean

Parade members wear a solid T-shirt with a color of the rainbow

School district’s t-shirts already have a solid rainbow color

Beads, candy, and red, white, & blue bubble necklaces - Sean

From 20,000 to 30,000 people participate in or watch the parade.

Any hate speech at the parade will be met with a group mantra/positive phrase in response.

Mantra to be created by Gene.

Will purchase a sign of “Liberty and Justice for All” for the parade – Jenn

Our flatbed truck will be delivered to Encinal HS July 3rd at 3:00.

July 4th arrive at HS at 8:30 or arrive on Lincoln at our parade slot (#82) at 9:00.

Mindful of prepping parade participants of possible negative speech from crowd members-

Laura will address group before the parade

4. AUSD Teacher Survey – Olivia

FAIR Education Act Committee Report

This concerns LGBTQ and Persons with Disabilities

Survey Monkey
76 teachers responded

10 questions

Revisions possible for questions

Can conduct survey every two years

Committee will work on next steps

Descriptions of SB48 Training: language, clarification, basic sensitivity training, new teacher orientation

When is training going to be?

Can have teachers train teachers and an additional outside trainer

Coaching program can have great potential

Curriculum is already here in district: links to literature, anti-bullying, history lessons by Anne and Gene, and we will